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St Kilda Historical Society (SKHS) Established 1970  
preserving the past to enrich the future

SKHS thanks Port Phillip City for its 
ongoing support and assistance

What’s On… 

Church Organs in St Kilda 
Sunday 16 June, 2.45pm 

•   Short organ recital by Christian Haigh, 
organ scholar St Paul’s Cathedral Melb.

Christian has played various recitals in the 
UK and USA and holds an undergraduate 
place at Harvard University. 

•   Talk by John Maidment, OAM, Vic 
Chairman, Organ Historical Trust Australia.

Thanks to OHTA founded in the 1970s, a 
number of significant organs survived 
destruction or abandonment. 

Meet: St Kilda Uniting Church, cnr Chapel 
and Carlisle Streets. 

Bookings appreciated. Light refreshments 
provided. 

Bookings: bookings@stkildahistory.org.au;  
leave voice message on 9209 6866;     
mobile/text 0405 510 799, enquiries  
info@stkildahistory.org.au

Members receive free entry to all SKHS talks, walks, tours, 
events. Non-members welcome ($5 donation to SKHS or 
join SKHS at door, $20 per year). 
Enquiries info@stkildahistory.org,au website  
www.stkildahistory.org.au

History & Heritage of  
Deaf Children Australia (DCA) 
Sunday 14 July, 2.55 for 3pm start  

Tour & Talk by Noel Henderson,  
DCA Restoration & Development 

Noel takes us on a tour of the Gothic Revival building 
designed by a St Kilda architect as a residential 
school for deaf children in the 1860s – helped by a 
few early St Kilda councillors, parliamentarians and 
residents. Noel also covers DCA’s current restoration 
and redevelopment proposals for one of Melbourne’s 
truly iconic bluestone buildings. 

Meet: 597 St Kilda Road, cnr St Kilda Road and  
High Street. One tramstop past St Kilda Junction; 
carpark available rear of building on High Street 
(nearer Punt Road). 

NB Change of venue as published in June - July 
Divercity (due to CoPP renovations).

Bring your friends. Light refreshments provided.

We need to know numbers for the tour so bookings 
are essential.  

Bookings: bookings@stkildahistory.org.au;  
mobile/text 0405 510 799. Leave voice message on 
9209 6866; enquiries info@stkildahistory.org.au  
Mail: PO Box 177 Balaclava 3183. 

CoPP recently notified SKHS that due to upcoming 
renovations, the St Kilda Community Room off St Kilda 
Library foyer is unavailable for meetings until further 
notice. Please note change of venue for our Sunday  
14 July event (as advertised in June - July Divercity).  
Any queries please contact an SKHS committee member.
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SKHS CONTACTs 
OFFICE 

St Kilda Library, by appt. 
150 Carlisle Street,  
Balaclava, 3183

Inquiries & Appointments: 
Secretary: Dorothy Lobert 
Mobile/Txt: 0405 510 799 
Office Message: 9209 6866 
E: info@stkildahistory.org.au 
Mail: PO Box 177,  
Balaclava, 3183

Heritage Advice:  
Peter Johnson 
heritage@stkildahistory.org.au 
Ph: 9525 3696 
PO Box 1154, St Kilda Sth, 
3182

Newsletter: Frances Bader 
E: info @stkildahistory.org.au 
www.stkildahistory.org.au, 
click ‘news’ 
Website:  
www.stkildahistory.org.au

COMMITTEE of 
MANAGEMENT 2012-2013

President: Peter Johnson 
Vice President: Vacant 
Secretary: Dorothy Lobert 
Treasurer: Vacant 
Ordinary Members:  
Frances Bader, Phillip 
Stewart, Helen Halliday, 
Vacancy

OPERATION

Built Heritage: Phillip Stewart, 
Helen Halliday 
Collection: Maureen Walker 
Foyer Displays:  
Maureen Walker 
Heritage Queries:  
Peter Johnson 
Hospitality & Welfare:  
Joan Charlton 
Membership: Dorothy Lobert 

St Kilda Times Newsletter 
Editor: Frances Bader 
Design and Layout:  
Jocelyn Harvey and  
Dallas Graham

SKHS committee priorities
Members are aware that the volunteers who make up the SKHS 
committee of management hold regular meetings to make sure 
they carry out the society’s objectives as well as reflect its aims.  
Due to our very limited human resources mainly because of more 
complex demands on everyone’s time, as well as the shift away 
from paper to screen and increasing use of electronic 
communication and internet based media, the committee is 
currently rethinking its priorities. Therefore it proposes to focus 
its future efforts on the following tasks: 

ORIGINAL/
PRIMARY 
RESEARCH 
The focus will 
be on 
overlooked 
parts of the 
history and 
heritage of  
St Kilda and 
surrounds and 
all new 
research will be 
made available on our website. For example Helen Halliday and 
Phillip Stewart recently completed an in-depth heritage report on 
71, 73-75 Grey Street on behalf of St Kilda Historical Society. 
Their report may now be viewed online by members on  
www.stkildahistory.org.au click “Publications” or arrange to visit 
SKHS office. 

CATALOGUE AND DIGITISE OUR IMAGE COLLECTION 
Helen Halliday and Phillip Stewart are about to commence the 
huge task of cataloguing and digitising the SKHS image 
collection with the aim of making it accessible on our website 
www.stkildahistory.org.au

COMMUNICATE WITH SKHS MEMBERS  
VIA OUR WEBSITE & GROUP EMAIL ONLY
The committee unanimously agree that after the 2012–2013 AGM 
Sunday 8 September, all future communication with and between 
members will be made electronically via group email and our 
website www.stkildahistory.org.au 

LIGHTEN THE COMMITTEE’S WORKLOAD 
The committee needs to cut back on labour intensive activities 
such as: 

•  hardcopy newsletter production 

•  the number of events/talks 

•  processing membership subscriptions 

Graphic designer Jocelyn Harvey and photographic image 
restorer Dallas Graham have kindly agreed to help SKHS 
transition to a user-friendly e-news page as members’ main 
source for future events and information. 

71 Grey Street, St Kilda
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ENCOURAGE ONLINE PARTICIPATION BY MEMBERS
Whether you are new, recent or longtime members of SKHS, you 
can help SKHS move forward by contributing historical, heritage 
and photographic content for our website. SKHS urges you to: 

•   research the history of your house/apartment (incl. former 
owners) or a house/apartment block in your street

•   recall a memorable St Kilda event, occasion, demonstration 

•   portray a colourful local character you have come across 

•   describe your favourite “St Kilda Sensation” eg aroma, sound, sight, view, (or vice versa)

•   other St Kilda-linked topic

Email info@stkildahistory.org.au any of the above St Kilda subjects for possible publication on  
www.stkildahistory.org.au  

NEW MEMBERS
SKHS is delighted to welcome 
six new members to our society: 
John Davidson, Sean King,  
Ken Norling, Carmel Shute, 
Alan Schwartz, Mary Skitt 

Do let a committee member know when you 
attend one of our events so we may introduce 
you to the other members. Also, should new 
members or longer term members have a special 
interest relating to St Kilda and surrounds, or an 
area of research in which the society and other 
members could assist or participate, do contact 
the Heritage Officer or a committee member by 
emailing info@stkildahistory.org.au; leave a voice 
message on SKHS office phone 9209 6866; 
mobile/text 0405 510 799 or write to  
PO Box 177, Balaclava 3183. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
2013-2014
The end of the financial year is coming up on 
30th June. Please renew your SKHS 
membership. Tomorrow never comes.  
(Renewal included with this issue.)

AGM 2012–2013 
All financial members are urged to attend the 
2012-2013 annual general meeting. It starts at 
2.30pm Sunday 8 September. The AGM 
enables us to review SKHS’ achievements 
during the past year and put forward 
members’ suggestions for future projects. 

2013-2014  
COMMITTEE ELECTION 
The 2013-2014 committee election is held after 
the AGM on Sunday 8 September. Even if you are 
a fairly recent member of the society, the current 
committee asks that you think about doing your 
bit to help SKHS power along and nominate for a 
position on the 2013-2014 committee. 

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
The SKHS committee consists of eight members 
who are elected each year for a one year term. 
The following positions are available for 
nomination: President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and four general members. To find out 
what’s involved, give one of the current 
committee members a call or have a chat at our 
next members’ events on 16 June and 14 July.  
A notice will be forwarded to individual members 
at least 21 days prior.

SKHS WEBSITE ACCESS
SKHS looks forward to receiving members’ items 
for inclusion in our website. Should you not have 
a computer at home, St Kilda Library, along with 
most public libraries and some community 
centres, offer free computer access (and lessons) 
to the internet. Internet PCs may be booked in 
advance at St Kilda Library for up to one hour per 
day. If you just want quick access, you may have 
one 15 minute booking per day at St Kilda and 
Albert Park libraries. If necessary, you may also 
contact the SKHS Secretary on mobile  
0405 510 799 or leave a message on the office 
phone 9209 6866.

SKHS Matters…
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ANSWERS to MARCH  
HISTORY QUIZ 
Q: Name the person who bought Allotment No I, 
St Kilda Village, in December 1842? 

A:  Captain James Ross Lawrence* – ex-skipper/
master of the Lady of St Kilda, described as a 
“splendid yacht-built-schooner”. At the first 
auction of St Kilda Village allotments, held 7 Dec 
1842, he purchased Allotment No 1, consisting of 
2 acres, 2 roods, 16 perches, cnr Acland and 
Fitzroy Streets and Esplanade for the sum of 
£223.12.0.  
* Lawrence is reputed to have named Acland Street after his 
former employer, Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, 6th/10th baronet 
Columbjohn, who owned Lady of St Kilda from 1834–1838 
before selling it to three Plymouth merchants in 1840 (one, a 
brother of JB Were). They reconverted it to a cargo schooner 
and in 1841 dispatched Lady of St Kilda, with Lawrence as 
skipper, to Port Phillip Bay laden with an on spec cargo  
“suitable for the colonial market” – cargo items listed in: 
Bader, F., Naming St Kilda, SKHS Publication, December 

2007.  

Q: Who was Fitzroy Street (formerly Melbourne 
Terrace) named after? 

A: Sir Charles Augustus Fitzroy*, KCH, KCB, 
(1796 –1858), 10th Governor Colony of NSW, 
1845/6-1855. Fitzroy was commissioned 
governor-general of the colonies of Van Diemen’s 
Land (Tasmania), South Australia and Victoria in 
1853. 
* His brother, explorer Robert FitzRoy was commander  
of H.M.S. Beagle on its famous (2nd) voyage with  
Charles Darwin 1831-1836.

PHOTOS, SLIDES, IMAGES
SKHS seeks your original photos, slides, images 
that depict identifiable past and recent St Kilda 
(and surrounds) to add to our image collection as 
well as put on our website, with your permission 
of course. We ask members to take a look at your 
early photograph albums and slide collections. If 
you find identifiable and dated images of:  
St Kilda residents (people, possums, other), 
streetscapes, significant buildings, private 
residences, fences, gates, restaurants and cafes, 
other – please contact SKHS secretary and we 
will preserve them for posterity. We are also 
happy to scan, copy and acknowledge your 
heritage photographs and return the originals to 
you if desired. To donate, please phone/text  
0405 510 799; leave a clear voice message  
on SKHS office phone, 9209 6866; or email: 
info@stkildahistory.org.au.  

ANZAC PROJECT 
Over three thousand young men gave an address 
in the St Kilda Municipality (incl. Balaclava and 
Elwood) when they volunteered for service in 
WW1. And now, except for their immediate 
families, many, if not most, of their names are no 
longer remembered. SKHS members can help 
change this by contacting Dorothy Lobert or 
Frances Bader if you know of a St Kilda ANZAC 
and/or if you have any WW1 photos, portraits, 
documents, memorabilia, other, in your archives. 
Please email info@stkildahistory.org.au

FESTIVALS, FAIRS, FÊTES  
Members willing to take turns in helping promote 
SKHS by managing a table/stand at selected 
local festivals, fairs, fetes and the like, please 
leave a message on the office phone 9209 6866           
or email info@stkildahistory.org.au and a 
committee member will contact you.

THE BOROUGH AND ITS 
PEOPLE: PORT MELBOURNE 
1839-1939 
SKHS congratulates authors Margaret and 
Graham Bride and the Port Melbourne 
Historical & Preservation Society for 
publishing such a fascinating history of  
Port Melbourne’s first hundred years. A copy 
costs $30. To mail-order add $11.00 for 
postage and packaging (it is a weighty book 
at 325 pages). Send cheque to  
Port Melbourne Historical and Preservation 
Society, PO Box 552, Port Melbourne 3207  
or direct bank deposits can be made to:  
Port Melbourne Historical and Preservation 
Society BSB: 063 188 Account: 1004 9236. 
(Don’t forget to provide your details and title 
of book. Enquiries: pmhps@hotmail.com 

ST KILDA TIMES 
St Kilda Historical Society is very grateful to 
Jocelyn Harvey and Dallas Graham (Photographic 
Artist & Image Restorer www.yourhistory.com.au) 
for re-designing and re-formatting St Kilda Times 
Issues No 211 – 214. SKHS is also most grateful 
to Frances Bader and Dorothy Lobert for the 
untold amount of behind the scenes work gone 
into writing, creating and producing St Kilda 
Times Issues c.No 174–214 in hardcopy and 
getting it out to members. 

SKHS Matters…


